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Chapter 3831 

Fei Ke Xin nodded and said, “I found it, at the Jinling International Hotel.” 

Ye Chen smiled and said, “That’s good.” 

After saying that, he looked at the time and spoke, “Miss Fei, I still have something to do, so I won’t talk 

to you anymore.” 

Fei Ke Xin said with great understanding, “If Mr Ye has something to do, go ahead and get busy.” 

With that, she changed the subject and added, “Mr. Ye, if you have time some other day, let me invite 

you and Churan to dinner together. After all, we’ve known each other for many days, and we’ve been 

grateful to you and Churan for your help in many things, so I haven’t thanked you properly.” 

When Ye Chen heard this, he immediately decided in his heart that Fei Ke Xin must have something fishy 

going on. 

Thus, Ye Chen did not reject her outright, but nodded and smiled, “Sure, but I might be busy these few 

days, so why don’t we wait for next week.” 

The Spring Return Pill auction was this Sunday. 

Ye Chen deliberately said next week, just to see how Fei Ke Xin would react. 

Sure enough, when Fei Ke Xin heard this, she couldn’t help but feel a little anxious in her heart and 

hurriedly asked, “Mr. Ye, I might have to leave Jinling for a while next week, I wonder if it’s convenient 

for you to make an appointment for this week?” 

Ye Chen shook his head slightly and said apologetically, “Sorry Miss Fei, I may not really be able to find 

the time in these few days, why don’t I arrange it when you return to Jinling next time?” 

Hearing this, Fei Ke Xin knew that it would be difficult to rely on her own ability to get Ye Chen out for a 

meal before the auction. 

So, she pinned her hopes on Xiao Churan in her heart. 

She wanted to make another effort through Xiao Churan to see if there was a change. 

If it was not possible, it would be fine to let Xiao Churan get to know her grandfather first, or at least 

have a favor. 

So, she said to Ye Chen with a smile, “Mr. Ye, since you are quite busy recently, I won’t bother you too 

much, let’s meet again when you are done with this period.” 

“Good.” Ye Chen nodded and smiled, and said, “Miss Fei, I still have things to do, so I’ll take my leave 

first.” 

“Okay, goodbye Mr. Ye.” 

Seeing Ye Chen leave, Fei Ke Xin was helpless and had more than a little bit of reluctance. 



The auction was only the last few days left, and she was like a student who was about to face her final 

exams, the exam date was gradually approaching, and she had no certainty in her mind, so she could 

only do everything she could to prepare more before the exam. 

So she looked at Kylie Vest and said, “Kylie, work hard on Chu Ran and put in some more effort, I want 

her to owe you a big favour if you can, I wonder if you have any good ideas?” 

Kylie West thought about it and spoke, “Miss Fei, I see that Choran is very obsessed with design, I think 

it would be a good idea to find a breakthrough from that.” 

With that, she added, “It just so happens that I have been invited to lead an annual graphic and interior 

design mastercla*s at the Rhode Island School of Design starting at the end of the month, and I can work 

out a place for Choran.” 

Not knowing much about the design field, Fei Kexin asked her, “Is this master cla*s very high in gold?” 

Kylie West nodded and said, “Apart from me, this master cla*s has quite a few top designers in the 

design field, it’s considered a ceiling professor team in the design field, so it has a very high gold content, 

in the designer field.” 

“And this master cla*s is normally only for young designers who have excelled globally and have a track 

record of winning awards, and there are only fifty places in total, so it’s always in very short supply, with 

at least five thousand applications received every year, and the acceptance rate is still less than one 

percent.” 

Fei Kexin asked her hastily, “Do you think Chu Ran is interested in this master cla*s?” 

Kylie West smiled slightly and said, “Chu Ran has asked me privately about the master cla*s and she is 

very keen on it, but she knows that she is not up to the standard of the master cla*s and I am sure she 

would be very excited if she was offered a place and allowed to go directly to America for the month-

long master cla*s!  
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Kerry Vest The master cla*s that Vest is talking about is a high-end course led by the Rhode Island 

School of Design, the world’s top design school, and the entire interior design field, the top skills 

advanced training cla*s, known as the cradle of the world’s top designers. 

It’s like the Lakeside University set up by the owner of Ali Bar Bar back in the day, and those who can get 

in. Basically, they are all very powerful entrepreneurs in China, or very promising young entrepreneurs. 

In addition to having access to the best knowledge, technology and academics in the industry, this kind 

of place can also provide one-step access to the top of the pyramid of the industry. 

Once you have access to it, you are connected to the most cutting-edge resources in the industry. 

The master cla*ses at Rhode Island School of Design are much more difficult to get into than at Lakeside 

University. 

Before Lakeside University was discontinued, it was screening about fifty people a year from 

entrepreneurs in China. 



But the Rhode Island School of Design’s Master Cla*s. Only fifty people are selected from around the 

world each year. 

Moreover, as this master cla*s is basically all from the West, from the host institute, to the teaching 

professors. Therefore, the number of places available each year is heavily skewed towards Western 

countries. 

Of the fifty places, at least thirty-five are allocated to Western designers, leaving not even ten places for 

Asia. 

Therefore, if we look at the whole of China, the maximum number of designers who can go to this 

master cla*s each year is no more than three. 

Xiao Churan had long been fascinated by this master cla*s, but never expected to have the opportunity 

to attend it herself. 

She knew that Kerry Vest was leading this mastercla*s. She knew that Kerry Vest was the leader of the 

mastercla*s, so she asked her for advice on the details of the mastercla*s out of admiration and 

fascination. 

She thought it would be an honour to be selected for one of the mastercla*ses ten years later. 

Kerry West Wester also knew that Xiao Churan might not be selected for the master cla*s in another ten 

years, even with her current qualifications. 

However, as the leader of the Master Cla*s, she has the right to award a special place, and this year’s 

place has not yet been used. It just so happened that it had not been used yet. 

If this quota was given to Xiao Churan, it would definitely enable Xiao Churan to rise to the top in the 

field of Chinese design, in one step. 

Fei Kexin also felt that. This was a very good entry point, and in these last five days before the auction 

started, she had to go all out to accumulate favours on Xiao Churan and add a hope for herself. 

So, she immediately said to Kelly West, “I’ll give you the money. I’ll give Churan a call and ask her to 

have lunch with me. You can mention this to her then and see if she’s interested.” 

Don’t worry, Miss Fei, Churan will be very interested. Because her eyes were shining when she asked me 

about the master cla*s before, it’s one of every designer’s ultimate dreams, and, in all the years the 

master cla*s has been running, there have been very few designers who have been able to attend the 

master cla*s in their 20s. If Churan comes to attend, then she will be the first Asian Master Cla*s 

participant under the age of thirty, and that title alone will make her famous in the Chinese design 

community.” 

Good!” Fei Kexin nodded, and with a bit of excitement in her expression, she spoke, “Kairi. If you help 

me with this matter, the Fei family will definitely not treat you badly, in the coming year. At least a 

hundred or so of the Fei family’s over three hundred hotels around the world will be launched for 

redecoration, and I will give all the hotel designs to your studio at that time!” 

Kerri. Wester is a top designer though. Her annual income was at least ten million dollars, but in the 

end, she was still far from being a real billionaire. 
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If Fei Ke Xin really gave all the design work for over a hundred hotels to her studio, then her net profit 

would be at least 40 to 50 million, and just this one bill would cover three years. 

…… 

At this moment, Xiao Churan was preparing for lunch at the company. 

Because the company has more official business, so she usually doesn’t toss home for lunch at noon, she 

eats takeout at the company. At least it saves her an hour or so of work time. 

At this moment, she was about to pick up her phone and order food when she received a call from Fei 

Kexin. 

What are Miss Zhan’s orders?” 

Sister Churan, didn’t I tell you a long time ago. Don’t call me anything Miss Zhan, just call me Fei Er, or 

Xiao Fei.” 

It’s not working time, in life you are my friend, but in work you are my A party, to A party must be polite 

la.” 

It’s 12 o’clock, is it still working hours? Your company doesn’t have a lunch break?” 

Other employees have a lunch break, we have an hour and a half lunch break, but I don’t care. Other 

than eating, all other time is working time.” 

In that case, then Ms. Xiao, I, as the A party, will have to take up your lunch time.” 

No problem, I don’t know what sister A wants?” 

This side of Buckingham Palace can’t stay today from now on. Kylie and I are going to switch to the 

Golden International Hotel and are heading over there now, so I’m calling to ask if you’ve eaten yet. If 

you haven’t eaten, we can eat together at the Golden International Hotel.” 

No problem.” Xiao Churan didn’t hesitate to say, “It’s not that far from the Jinling International Hotel, it 

should be quicker than you going there from Buckingham Palace. How about this, I’ll go over and book a 

private room now, I’ll be the host for lunch today, you guys are not allowed to grab the bill from me.” 

Good!” Fei Ke Xin said with a smile, “Then we’ll listen to Mr. Xiao’s arrangement at noon!” 

After Xiao Churan hung up the phone, he hurriedly took the car keys and went out to the Jinling 

International Hotel. 

In the past few days, she had gotten along very well with Fei Kexin and Kelly West. Deep down, she 

already regarded them as good friends. 

Xiao Churan had never been very good at socialising. She had not had many friends when she was at 

school, and since she had entered society, she had been so busy with her work that she had rarely met 

anyone of her own temperament. 



Although Fei Kexin was a few years younger than Xiao Churan, she had a bright and straightforward 

personality. 

Sometimes, Xiao Churan even felt that this young girl’s emotional intelligence and even social 

experience were much better than his own, and it was very pleasant to get along with her. 

As for Kylie West, it is even more so. Not everyone can have the opportunity to meet their biggest idol in 

life face to face and even be friends with him, so Xiao Churan treasures this opportunity. 

In no time, Xiao Churan arrived at the Jinling International Hotel and booked a private room in the 

hotel’s catering department to wait for them. 

In order to prevent someone from paying for the meal with him, Xiao Churan also prepaid 10,000 yuan 

for the meal at the cashier’s desk in the catering department, and instructed the waiter to come to him 

for a refund, no matter how much the meal would cost at the end. 

Fei Kexin and Kelly Vest, who were both in the dining room, also paid for the meal in advance. The two 

of them also came to meet Xiao Churan in the food and beverage department as soon as they finished 

the check-in procedure. 

Once the three of them met and exchanged pleasantries, Fei Ke Xin asked Xiao Churan straight away, 

“Churan, from the end of this month to the end of next month, would it be convenient for you to leave 

Jinling for a month or so?” 

Chapter 3834 

“Leaving Jinling?!” 

Xiao Churan asked with a puzzled look on her face when she heard Fei Kexin’s question, “Why do you 

want me to leave Jinling?” 

Fei Ke Xin smiled and said, “Because Kaili and I want to invite you to go abroad for a while.” 

“Out of the country? And still for a month?” When Xiao Churan heard this, she quickly waved her hand 

and said awkwardly, “I don’t have that much free time, the company has to be managed and the family 

has to be taken care of, if I go out for three or five days, I can still squeeze out this time by gritting my 

teeth, a month is too long, it’s simply impossible to achieve ah” 

Fei Ke Xin said with a serious face, “Sister Churan, haven’t you heard people often say? Time is just like a 

woman’s, you can still squeeze it out.” 

Xiao Churan sweatdropped a bit, rubbed her forehead and said helplessly, “A month is indeed too long, 

not to mention that I can’t spare the time, and even if I could, I wouldn’t want to leave home for that 

long.” 

Fei Ke Xin was busy teasing, “Sister Churan, I think you can’t let go of your husband, right?” 

Xiao Churan blushed and said shyly, “I’m sure it’s not true, but I’ve never been apart from him for so 

long, only for a few days when he went out of town to read feng shui, but that was only a few days, not 

more than a week. ” 



Fei Ke Xin smiled and said, “So that’s how it is I see” 

Xiao Churan nodded and said, “Sorry little Fei, I’ll go out with you guys again if I get the chance later.” 

Fei Ke Xin’s willow-like eyebrows raised gently and she asked with a smile, “Sister Churan, I can see that 

you and Mr. Ye really have a good relationship, you can’t leave him for so long” 

At this point, Fei Kexin turned her words and asked with a smile, “However, Sister Churan, if you were to 

go to the United States to attend a master cla*s at the Rhode Island School of Design, would you be 

willing to leave your husband for a month?” 

Xiao Churan said casually, “Of course I would! If I can really go to the master cla*s at the Rhode Island 

School of Design, then I can leave my company and go back to my husband and ask for his permission to 

let me go.” 

Fekosin smiled and nodded, and then looked at Kelly Vest beside her and smiled, “Kelly, do you have 

anything to say?” 

Kelly Vester looked at Xiao Churan with a smile on her face and spoke, “Churan, since you have said so, 

then I think that you can ask your husband for a good favor later.” 

Xiao Churan was still a little surprised and asked in confusion, “Kairi, what do you mean by that, why 

don’t I understand” 

Kerri West pulled out her own mobile phone, the screen of which displayed an all-English web page. 

She pointed to the information column on this web page and spoke, “Churan, this is the information 

submission backstage for the special approval quota for the master cla*s at the Rhode Island School of 

Design, I only have one special approval quota each year as well, as long as you are sure your time is 

okay, then I will enter your name and other information into and submit it to the Rhode Island School of 

Design, as soon as I submit it, you will become an official student of this year’s official student of the 

Master Cla*s!” 

“Ah?!” Xiao Churan was dumbfounded, and subconsciously asked, “Is this really true? Kairi, you’re really 

going to recommend me to join this year’s master cla*s?” 

“That’s right.” Kylie West said with a smile, “We are already good friends, and I can also see that you 

truly love the profession of a designer, and you have said before that you are very eager for the master 

cla*s at the Rhode Island School of Design, and since I have this privilege, I certainly hope to help you 

realise this wish.” 

Xiao Churan couldn’t hide her excitement, but she said nervously, “Kelly, compared to the other 

students in the master cla*s, my personal qualifications are really too unimpressive, with this level of 

skills, to attend such a high-end master cla*s, I’m sure I’ll bring you criticism, right?” 
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“Criticism?” Kylie West said disdainfully, “The Rhode Island School of Design originally gave me the 

permission to grant special places, which is up to me, I can give it to whoever I want, not to mention 

your lack of qualifications, even if it is someone who has not studied design at all, as long as I fill in her 



profile and push her to the Rhode Island School of Design, then this person can attend the master cla*s 

openly and no one will say one more word about it!” 

Saying that, Kelly West looked at Xiao Churan and said seriously, “Churan, you should not have so much 

mental burden, now is just such an opportunity that is right in front of you, as long as you nod your 

head, this opportunity is yours.” 

Xiao Churan pursed her lips and asked with some difficulty, “Kairi are you telling the truth?” 

At this moment, deep inside Xiao Churan still could not believe all this. 

However, Kairi West said in an unusually firm tone, “Of course it’s true! Xiao Fei and I both think that 

you will be a very promising designer in the future, but you lack sufficient opportunities and 

qualifications, and this is a good time to accumulate qualifications. 

Speaking of this, Kelly West said seriously, “Churan, listen to me, this time for the master cla*s, you 

must go!” 

Fei Kexin also hurriedly encouraged from the side, “Yes Churan, make sure you take this opportunity! If 

you take a month or so to go to the US, your design career will benefit greatly in the coming decades, so 

don’t turn it down!” 

If it’s because you’re worried about the progress of the renovation of my villa, let me tell you, you don’t 

have to, it doesn’t matter to me if the villa is renovated a month or two later, I can totally wait.” 

Xiao Churan’s heart at this moment was also completely spoken to by the two of them. 

One was that she had been away from Jinling for too long and could not let go of her husband and 

family; the second was that she was not sure about her company; and the third was that her 

qualifications were really limited and she was afraid that she would be treated as an alien if she went. 

The third is that she has limited qualifications and is afraid of being treated as an alien. But Kylie West’s 

words have dispelled her uncertainty about her qualifications. 

The company was fine, as the business was now on track and she could stop taking on new projects for a 

while. 

The only thing left is her husband and parents. 

When it comes to her husband and parents, the only one Xiao Churan is not willing to let go of is her 

husband Ye Chen. 

After all, she and Ye Chen had been married for so long, but had never been apart for such a long time. 

Moreover, not only did she have to be separated from Ye Chen for a month, but they would also be 

separated by ten thousand miles, which made Xiao Churan’s heart even more filled with reluctance. 

What’s more, she had never been to America before, and her heart was full of strangers to that country 

across the ocean. 



After thinking about it, she said to Fei Kexin and Kelly West, “Thank you both for your kindness, I will 

definitely consider this matter carefully, but please give me some time to discuss it with my husband at 

home.” 

Without hesitation, Fei Ke Xin said, “No problem, you go back and talk to Mr Ye properly, I believe he 

should support you.” 

Saying that, Fei Ke Xin raised her eyebrows and said with a smile, “Right Chu Ran, you can have a good 

talk with Mr Ye and ask him to accompany you!” 
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Fei Ke Xin’s words immediately made Xiao Churan’s eyes light up. 

It suddenly occurred to her, “Ye Chen usually doesn’t have anything important to do in Jinling, it’s just to 

help some acquaintances look at feng shui, it shouldn’t be very important ……” 

“If I let him go to America with me, he will definitely have plenty of time in terms of time ……” 

“That way, I wouldn’t have to worry about being separated from him for too long ……” 

Then, Xiao Churan thought of her parents and secretly thought, “Dad happens to be going to Korea soon 

for an exchange program, mum’s leg is almost healed, so she should have no problem at home by 

herself, and with mum’s kind of personality, she should be happier living at home alone in such a big 

house.” 

Thinking of this, Xiao Churan felt that asking her husband Ye Chen to go to America with her was 

definitely the best solution to this matter. 

So, she couldn’t hold back her excitement and asked Kerri West, “Kerri, may I ask, does the Rhode Island 

School of Design have any requirements for accommodation? If my husband is willing to go with me and 

the school doesn’t require that I live on campus, would it be possible for me to find a place off campus 

with my husband?” 

Kylie West smiled, “Normally, the school does provide dormitories, and they are single flats in very good 

condition, but if you live with two people, it is more or less crowded, and if you want to live off-campus, 

the school will not interfere in any way.” 

Fei Kexin said, “Sister Churan, if Mr. Ye is willing to accompany you, it would be more convenient for you 

to stay in a hotel off-campus, and the Rhode Island School of Design is very close to New York, and it just 

so happens that I will be going to New York for a while at the end of the month, so I can drive to your 

place in just over three hours to look for you.” 

Xiao Churan was already very excited by now and couldn’t help but say, “Then I’ll go home tonight and 

discuss it with my husband, I don’t know if he’ll agree yet ……” 

Fei Ke Xin smiled and said, “Mr. Ye loves you so much, he will definitely say yes!” 

Xiao Churan’s pretty face flushed and she nodded shyly. 

…… 



The Rhode Island School of Design master cla*s had left Xiao Churan a little distracted throughout the 

afternoon. 

She couldn’t wait to call Ye Chen several times and ask his opinion directly over the phone. 

But when she thought of the significance of this matter, she vaguely felt in her heart that she should tell 

Ye Chen in person in order to look official. 

So she kept her excited heart in check until she got off work in the evening and returned home to 

Townsend One. 

When Xiao Churan arrived home, Ye Chen was having tea with his father-in-law, Xiao Changkun, in the 

living room. 

She first greeted Ye Chen and Xiao Changkun, and then instinctively thought that Ma Lan must be 

cooking in the kitchen, so she went to the kitchen to have a look. 

But what she did not expect was that there was no sign of Ma Lan in the kitchen. 

This made her run out in surprise and ask, “Dad, Ye Chen, where is my mother?” 

Xiao Changkun grunted twice and said casually, “Your mother went to make a face with Qian Hongyan.” 

“Ah?!” Xiao Churan said, dumbfounded, “When did my mother go to play with Qian Hongyan?” 

Xiao Changkun smiled sarcastically, “It’s just that last time when Xiao Weiwei brought Qian Hongyan 

back, your mother had a fight with your grandmother in front of her house! The two of them first 

chatted on WeChat for a few days, as if your mother gave Qian Hongyan tips on how to deal with your 

grandmother, and the two of them became good friends ……”. 
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Speaking of this, Xiao Changkun smacked his lips and said, “Tsk …… The two of them have become good 

friends, do you think you can stand it? 

Xiao Churan shook his head helplessly and laughed: “Although it sounds a bit strange, it is a good thing, 

Mom usually does not have many friends, and her leg has been injured one after another, so she has 

hardly left the house for most of the year, if she can play with Qian Hongyan, it will be a relief.” 

Xiao Changkun lamented, “Oh, that’s true, but I always feel that after they become good friends, your 

grandmother will be in trouble, you say your grandmother is an old woman of 80 or 90 years old, no 

money and no power, how can she deal with them now ……” 

Xiao Churan spread his hands and sighed, “This is not something we can worry about, grandma is a 

person who used to say and do things a bit too much, if she is having a hard time, we can’t help her 

much.” 

Xiao Changkun nodded his head and said casually, “That’s …… true.” 

After saying that, he took the initiative to pick up the teapot and refilled Ye Chen’s cup of tea, saying 

with an attentive face, “Good son-in-law, tell me a little bit more about feng shui divination and I Ching 

and Bagua, preferably the kind that you don’t have to study for too long, but can learn now.” 



Xiao Churan asked curiously, “Dad, why have you started studying feng shui too?” 

Xiao Changkun laughed, “Hey, hey, hey, it’s just that we’re going to Korea for an exchange soon! Most of 

Korea’s traditional culture has been learned from our country, and their national flag was changed from 

our eight trigrams, right? That’s why I want to learn something from Ye Chen, so that when I get to 

Korea and meet the Korean representatives, I will point at their venues and talk to them, so that they 

will be stunned and say ‘Mr. Xiao is awesome! ‘!” 

Xiao Churan didn’t expect that her dad had dragged Ye Chen to put Yi Jing gossip in order to make a 

splash in Korea. 

So, she said helplessly, “Dad, this kind of traditional academics all take a long time to learn and 

accumulate, if you are so clinical, when you wait there, instead of showing your face, you might even 

show your fear!” 

Xiao Changkun said, “That’s why I need to talk to Ye Chen! I’m not a professional, but Ye Chen is after 

all! When the time comes, Ye Chen will just give me the standard answers and I’ll memorize them, 

right?” 

Ye Chen said awkwardly, “Dad, if you want the standard answers, you should at least give me the test 

questions, I don’t even know the questions now, how can I give the answers if you want me to?” 

“Want test questions right ……” Xiao Changkun said while pulling out his phone and opening a pdf 

format of the introduction from it. 

Afterwards, he handed the phone to Ye Chen and said seriously, “Good son-in-law, take a look, this is 

the introduction related to the main venue where they are having this cultural exchange over in Korea, 

there are very detailed pictures as well as floor plans on here, see if you can pick out a little fault for 

them from feng shui.” 

After that, he took out a piece of A4 paper from his pocket and folded it three times. After opening it, 

there was a picture of a man in his fifties with a defeated top and a short introduction about it. 

Xiao Changkun handed this A4 paper to Ye Chen as well and spoke, “Good son-in-law, this p*ssy is the 

person in charge of the other party’s cultural exchange this time, take a look at his face for me, and by 

the way, use his birth date to tell a trigram again to see if this p*ssy has any bloodshed or something, 

and if so, how to break it, and watch how I show my hand in front of him then! “ 
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After hearing Xiao Changkun’s words, Ye Chen’s entire body was in tears and laughter. 

He could only patiently explain to Xiao Changkun, “Dad, it is very difficult to tell the face of a person by 

looking at a photo, because what is looked at in a face reading is not just the facial features and 

appearance, but the three-dimensional image of the whole person’s face, and only then can one really 

see what a person’s face really represents behind the face.” 

Xiao Changkun asked in confusion, “Isn’t the so-called face reading, just to look at the other person’s 

face, to know the person’s general fortune? Look at how clear this photo is, it’s an officially released ID 

photo.” 



Ye Chen asked helplessly, “Dad, let’s not talk about anything else, you’ve heard people say things like a 

certain person’s seal is black and will have a bloodbath, but look at this buddy’s photo, the flash hit his 

face, it’s whiter than a white person, even if his seal is black, you can’t tell at all, so relying on photos to 

read his face is not reliable.” 

Xiao Changkun said resentfully, “I had heard that this p*ssy was quite powerful, so I wanted to show my 

hand in front of this p*ssy, so I see that it’s no good again.” 

After saying that, he hurriedly said, “Good son-in-law, you quickly see if there is anything wrong with 

that venue, if you can’t read the face, you can at least look at the feng shui of the venue, right?” 

Ye Chen had no choice but to nod his head and said, “Okay, you wait for me to study it.” 

Xiao Churan asked, “Dad, did mum say when she would be back, and what are we having for dinner?” 

Xiao Changkun said, “Your mother didn’t say when she would be back either, so why don’t the three of 

us order takeaway tonight?” 

As he said that, he couldn’t help but complain, “This b*tch Ma Lan is really something, even if she goes 

out to play, she doesn’t even come back to cook, it’s really too much.” 

As soon as the words left his mouth, he heard the door being pushed open and Ma Lan’s angry voice 

came out, “Xiao Changkun! Who are you calling a stinking b*tch?” 

Xiao Changkun saw that it was Ma Lan who had arrived, with Qian Hongyan behind him, and said in 

anger, “You still know how to come back, we are all waiting for you with hungry stomachs!” 

Ma Lan scolded in annoyance, “Xiao Changkun, you are too lazy to give birth to maggots, my legs are not 

well, I have been cooking at home for so many days, today I went out, you can’t move your hands? 

Xiao Changkun was about to say something when Qian Hongyan behind him also said with unparalleled 

approval, “Yes, Changkun! I’m not talking about you, sister-in-law! It’s not easy for Ma Lan, so even if 

you don’t take good care of her, you still want her to serve you?” 

Xiao Changkun said with a puff of anger, “I just let her cook, and it’s not just for me, it’s mainly for my 

daughter and son-in-law, you don’t know, she cooks at home and my son-in-law pays her every month!” 

Qian Hongyan coldly snorted, “Since Ye Chen pays for it, it’s Ye Chen who has to pick the problems, 

you’re just a dabbler after all, how can you have the nerve to accuse Ma Lan here?” 

Ma Lan suddenly felt that she had met her soulmate and said, “Sister-in-law, you can say something fair 

to me today. This Xiao Changkun is hard to serve, and that Xiao Changqian is no better! What a nest of 

snakes and rats!” 

Qian Hongyan nodded her head and said excitedly, “Ma Lan, you are so right! What kind of fate do you 

think we have, to have such a pair of brothers! It’s really bad luck!” 

Xiao Changkun’s face was red with dislike, but he could not find any suitable reason to retort. 

Besides, he, Xiao Changkun, had lived his whole life and knew too well how to judge the situation, and 

when he couldn’t do it, he played the grandson, this was his usual routine. 



Chapter 3839 

At the moment, he knew that he did not have the ability to scold these two shrews. It was simply a 

matter of no chance of winning. 

So, he said resentfully, “The money is indeed from my son-in-law, so of course it’s fine for you, Ma Lan, 

not to cook for me, but isn’t it a bit too much for you to not even cook for your son-in-law?” 

Ma Lan bristled, “If my good son-in-law thought I had gone too far, he would have told me directly, so 

there is no need for you to be so nosy here, really the emperor is not in a hurry!” 

Xiao Changkun was furious and said, “Ma Lan, what kind of bullsh*t analogy is that? If we were in 

ancient times, I would still be the father-in-law of the country, so how can I use such words as the 

emperor is not in a hurry?” 

Ma Lan looked at Qian Hongyan and said with a cheap smile, “Sister-in-law, see, you’ve just said a few 

words and you’re in a hurry!” 

Qian Hongyan brushed her lips and said disdainfully, “Isn’t that the nature of all the men in the Xiao 

family? Slow to act, impatient, small in ability but big in temper!” 

Ma Lan clapped her hands and said excitedly, “Sister-in-law, you’re so right! Every word is true, every 

word is true to my heart!” 

Xiao Changkun felt his face rolling and immediately stood up and said to Xiao Churan, “Churan, you guys 

order takeaway to eat, no need to order for me. ” 

Xiao Churan asked, “Dad, why are you going?” 

Xiao Changkun puffed up with anger and resentment, “I’m full of anger, so I’m going back to the house 

to lie down and take a rest.” 

Xiao Churan had no choice but to say to Ma Lan, “Mom, please don’t say anything.” 

Qian Hongyan saw that Xiao Churan could not stand it, so she said to Ma Lan, “Yes, Ma Lan, Churan is 

right, just say the right thing, there is no need to keep saying it, just be forgiving!” 

Ma Lan also knew how to take advantage of the situation and said in a loud voice, “Sister-in-law, I’m 

definitely giving you face!” 

After that, she waved her hand and said, “All right, Xiao Changkun, don’t sulk at every turn, I won’t talk 

about you anymore, okay?” 

Xiao Changkun was frozen on the spot, he could neither leave nor stay, he just felt like crying. 

Qian Hongyan spoke up at this time, “Ma Lan, I’ll leave now if there’s nothing else, let’s meet again 

some other time!” 

Ma Lan hurriedly said, “Don’t change the date, let’s do it tomorrow. Tomorrow afternoon, you come 

home to me, I’ll take you to our family villa in Champs-Elysees Spa, we’ll go there for a spa treatment, 

and then have a meal and come back!” 



When Qian Hongyan heard this, she said excitedly, “Mom, you’re lucky, Ma Lan, I didn’t even know you 

had a villa in Champs-Elysées Spa! It’s said that you can’t even buy a villa there with money!” 

Ma Lan smiled and said, “Who told my daughter to find me a good son-in-law!” 

Qian Hongyan looked at Ye Chen and said with some humility, “Ye Chen, after all, you are the most 

capable.” 

Ye Chen replied casually, “Not really.” 

Qian Hongyan had heard her daughter, Xiao Weiwei, say that she was only able to get to where she was 

today because of Ye Chen’s help and promotion, so she was afraid of saying the wrong thing in front of 

Ye Chen, so she said to Ma Lan, “Ma Lan, if you’re sure you want to go tomorrow, call me on WeChat!” 

“OK!” 

“Good, then I’ll wait for your letter!” 

Qian Hongyan finished her sentence and left in high spirits. 

Ma Lan entered the living room, stretched out with a smile and said with a grin, “No wonder Old Mrs. 

Xiao has always liked Qian Hongyan, it turns out that this Qian Hongyan really has a knack for kissing 

a*s, she just can make you feel comfortable in just three or two words, and you don’t even think she’s 

hypocritical, this afternoon I let her give me a pat on the back, dammit, it’s too on top” 

Xiao Churan shook her head helplessly and remembered that she still had something serious to say, so 

she raised her voice a bit and said with a serious face, “Ye Chen, Dad and Mom, I have something very 

important that I want to discuss with you!” 

Chapter 3840 

When Ye Chen saw that Xiao Churan’s tone was very solemn, he spoke, “Honey, just say what you 

want.” 

Xiao Churan looked at the three closest members of her family and spoke, “I have the opportunity to go 

to the United States to attend a master cla*s at the Rhode Island School of Design, but the master cla*s 

takes more than a month before and after ……” 

“What master cla*s?” Ma Lan asked with a surprised look, “What is it for?” 

Xiao Churan was just about to explain when Ye Chen, who was on the side, said to Ma Lan, “Mom, the 

Rhode Island School of Design master cla*s, the one that Churan aspires to the most, the Rhode Island 

School of Design, the best design school in the world.” 

Xiao Churan did not expect that her husband Ye Chen would remember her dream so clearly, so she 

could not help but feel a surge of emotion in her heart. 

At that moment, Ye Chen asked her again, “Churan, I remember hearing you talk about it before, it 

seems that the threshold for enrolling in this master cla*s is very high, how did you manage to get it 

done?” 



Xiao Churan busily said, “It was Kairi West who helped me get it done, she is the main person in charge 

of this year’s master cla*s, so she has a special approved quota in her hand, and she has the right to give 

this quota to anyone.” 

Ye Chen was a little curious and asked, “Churan, according to reason this quota is still very golden, you 

just met her not long ago, why did she give it to you so readily?” 

Xiao Churan said with a little embarra*sment, “I’m not really sure, she and Miss Zhan asked me to have 

dinner together today, and at the dinner table they asked if I was willing to leave Jinling for a while, I 

didn’t know what they meant at first, but later they said they wanted to introduce me to this master 

cla*s.” 

Said Xiao Churan, also somewhat puzzled, “Although I’ve gotten along quite well with them these days, 

to be honest, I really can’t understand why Kaili would give me this spot …… I’ve heard that this quota 

can be sold for at least two or three million dollars, because many designers want to rely on this master 

cla*s to gild the lily, so there is a special recognition of its value.” 

Ye Chen nodded, already having an answer in his heart, this was definitely not the intention of that Kelly 

West, it was definitely Fei Kexin’s intention. 

Thinking of this, Ye Chen also somewhat admired Fei Ke Xin’s resilient will, after his own six-star martial 

artist had disappeared, he still had the guts to stay in Jin Ling and continue to look for a breakthrough in 

his own wife, this determination was also really extraordinary. 

He then asked Xiao Churan, “Wife, what are you thinking about this matter?” 

Xiao Churan hesitated a little and looked at Ye Chen and said from the bottom of her heart, “Honey …… I 

actually quite want to go …… After all, such an opportunity is really too rare, if you don’t grab it this 

time, you may never have a similar opportunity again in your lifetime.” 

Ye Chen nodded understandingly, but couldn’t help but sigh, “I know you’ve always been very fascinated 

by this master cla*s, but to speak from the heart, America is indeed a bit too far away, and it’s also true 

that it’s a bit too long for you to go for more than a month.” 

Xiao Churan was busy saying, “Well! That’s what I was thinking too, I feel that it’s too far and too long to 

be away from home, that’s why I wanted to discuss it with you.” 

Saying that, she looked at Ye Chen with an expectant face, and her voice was also a bit petulant as she 

said, “Honey …… Can you go with me?” 

Ye Chen was slightly stunned and asked, “Churan, you want me to accompany you to this master cla*s in 

America?” 

“Yes ……” Xiao Churan nodded gently and said with a pleading face, “If you let me go to America alone 

for so long, I won’t be able to do it myself, and …… And ……” 

Xiao Churan said two ands in a row, shyly lowered her head and whispered, “And I can’t let you go for 

such a long time ……” 

 


